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We report results from experiments performed at the Rutherford Appleton Laboratory using the
VULCAN laser facility (I.531019 Wcm22). Single wire targets were used, and on some shots
additional objects were placed near the target. These were positioned so that they were not irradiated
by the laser. Proton emission from single wire targets was observed as radially symmetric structures
~‘‘stripes’’! in both the forward and backward directions, and was due to plasma sheath acceleration
around the wire. The presence of objects in the vicinity of the interaction had a significant effect on
the angular emission pattern of protons from the primary target. Importantly, the secondary object
was also observed to be a source of energetic proton emission. © 2004 American Institute of
Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1689748#
There has been considerable recent progress in the study
of proton beams1,2 generated from high-intensity short-pulse
laser-solid interactions. The interest in laser-generated proton
beams is primarily due to a number of potentially important
applications, such as the creation of tabletop accelerators, the
production of medical radioisotopes, and for fast ignition in
inertial confinement fusion. Most of these applications re-
quire highly collimated beams with little energy spread. It
has been observed2,3 that variations in target material and
configuration can significantly affect the proton angular
emission and energy spectrum.
In this letter, we present observations of proton emission
from wire targets in several configurations. We show that the
presence of an additional wire in the vicinity of the target
wire significantly affects the spatial structure of the proton
emission because of the transient electrostatic potential on
the primary target, and the consequent plasma formation on
secondary objects. Such effects may impact the design of
targets for applications of these proton beams for probing4
and fast ignition.5 The additional wire was also observed to
be a source of protons because of plasma formation and field
emission due to target charging effects.
These experiments were carried out with the Chirped
Pulse Amplification beam line of the VULCAN Nd:Glass
laser system at the Rutherford Appleton Laboratory. The la-
ser wavelength was 1.054 mm, the pulse length was 0.9–1.3
ps, and the energy on target was between 60 and 80 J. The
20311 cm2 laser beam was focused with an off-axis para-
bolic mirror having a focal length of 60 cm, which resulted
in a spot size of 15 mm. The maximum intensity was 5
31019 Wcm22. The diameter of the wire target was 20 mm,
so there was little leakage of the laser radiation around the
wire during a shot. The length of the wires ~copper! was
either 3 or 5 mm. The wire axis was perpendicular to the
polarization plane of the laser. On some shots, an additional
wire was placed in the vicinity of the target wire ~at a dis-
tance of 100–300 mm!. This additional wire was positioned
such that direct illumination from the laser was avoided.
The angular distribution and energy spectra of the accel-
erated protons were measured using passive detector stacks
consisting of alternate layers of radiochromic film ~RCF! and
CR39 plastic nuclear track detectors. These stacks were cov-
ered with 12 mm thick aluminum foil to absorb low energy
charged particles and plasma radiation. The stopping power
of protons in RCF and CR39 is well known, so at a particular
layer in the stack, the energy of protons producing the signal
can be easily determined. The CR39/RCF detector stack was
placed behind the target at 45° to the main beam. A stack was
also placed in the blowoff ~illumination! direction for some
shots.
Figure 1 displays typical scanned images of RCF and
CR39 at different depths in the stack from an interaction with
a copper wire. The stack ~50 mm wide! was placed at 20 mm
from the target covering a large angle in the forward direc-
tion ~100°!. In this case, the laser was incident near the top of
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the wire. On the first layer of RCF, which is sensitive to
protons of energies greater than 1 MeV, an intense ‘‘stripe’’
~containing some structure! can be observed among some
other more diffuse structures. This stripe is uniform along the
entire width of the RCF. On the second layer of RCF ~sen-
sitive to protons with energies greater than 3 MeV!, the
single intense stripe is more prominent. CR39 detectors deep
within the stack also show a single stripe. We infer maximum
proton energies from these interactions of 9 MeV and an
angular vertical width of 3.6°. A very diffuse emission pat-
tern was also recorded on both CR39 layers. The size of the
diffuse pattern decreased for higher proton energies. The
horizontal angular emission is 22° for 9 MeV protons. It is
interesting to note that the observed structure is emitted at
45° to the laser beam propagation direction. This is probably
due to the direction of the electron beam, which creates the
space charge that accelerates protons away from the target.
On some shots, the focal spot on the wire was moved 2
mm from the tip. The diffuse structure on the RCF and the
diffuse pattern on CR39 are not seen. Therefore, these are
very likely a result of the laser focused near the tip and fast
electrons moving over the top of the wire. When the stack of
RCF/CR39 was moved to the blowoff direction, a horizontal
stripe with a similar vertical half angle as in the forward
direction was observed @Fig. 1~d!#. There is a significant
component of the proton emission which is symmetric
around the wire, since fast electrons from the interaction re-
gion move around the target ~i.e., they are reflected by the
electrostatic fields created by space charge!. These electrons
will form an electrostatic sheath around the wire, resulting in
proton emission in the form of a disk.
Observations were also made with an additional wire
close to the target wire. Both wires were of equal length and
250 mm apart. The laser was focused near the center of the
target wire. The RCF/CR39 stack ~Fig. 2! is consistent with
two separate sources of protons, in that two well-separated
stripes are evident in the RCF detectors. Both sets of stripes
have half angles of 4°–5°, and are likely due to emissions
from both the wire target and the additional wire. The sepa-
ration between the stripes at 16°68° is probably due to a tilt
between the wires, which was noted in this target before the
laser shot, and which adds weight to the conclusion that the
second stripe is indeed due to the proton emission from the
secondary wire. On both CR39 detectors ~Fig. 2!, a complex
emission pattern is observed, which is significantly different
from that due to single wire targets. The stripe structure was
recorded on the CR39 detector sensitive to protons above 3
MeV, but was not observable on CR39 detectors sensitive to
higher energy ~. 9 MeV! protons. Similar well-separated,
double-‘‘stripe’’ emission patterns were observed when the
stack was placed in the blowoff direction. The proton emis-
sion observed implies that hot electrons are generated from
both wires as a result of target charging and field emission;
even though only one of the wires was irradiated by the laser
beam.
Single wire experiments were simulated using PEPC, a
new gridless, electrostatic particle code which uses a parallel
tree algorithm to compute interparticle potentials and forces
directly in a time O(N logN). Technical details of this code
are given in Ref. 6. As with conventional particle codes, the
physical parameter space that a tree code can handle is also
limited by computational cost. Therefore, we consider a
1/10-scale wire model with radius rw51 mm and length 10
mm. This is suspended in free space with open boundary
conditions: particles are free to fly away from the interaction
region and to circulate around the wire. The wire density is
initially uniform with ne5n i54nc , where nc is the critical
density (1021 cm23) due to computational limitations. A to-
tal of 1.43106 electrons and ions were used, with the ions
having an atomic number Z51 and mass m i /me51836.
The laser is modeled as a ponderomotive standing wave
potential ~with both dc and oscillating components!, initially
focused near the midpoint of the wire with a 0.5 mm
FWHMsin2 radial profile. To facilitate the computation, the
intensity is ramped up over 10 fs to a peak value of 5
31019 Wcm22, held constant for 200 fs, and then switched
FIG. 1. ~Color! Scanned images of ~a!, and ~b! RCF and ~c! CR39. The
diffuse pattern and stripe structure is evident only on the CR39 detector
(E.9 MeV). RCF image ~d! shows the stripe structure when the stack was
placed in the blowoff direction and the laser was incident in the middle of
the wire.
FIG. 2. ~Color! ~a! Scanned images of RCF which shows two sets of stripes
due to protons ~.1 MeV!. ~b! A complex proton structure on the CR39
detector with proton energy between 3 and 9.5 MeV. Stripes are of low
energy and are not seen in ~c! RCF or ~d! CR39.
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off. The turning point of the electromagnetic wave is as-
sumed to be at the critical density surface, which is tracked
inwards as it buckles under the laser pressure. The pulse
duration is therefore restricted to values below 2 rw /uh ,
where uh is the usual hole-boring velocity,7 in this case 0.05c
~where c is the speed of light in vacuum!.
That the target becomes highly positively charged as a
result of the laser irradiation is supported by the simulation
results. Apart from the region surrounding the hole, the target
is uniformly charged to a potential of around 0.5 MV. The
spatial extent of the potential ‘‘envelope’’ grows with time.
At 160 fs, the electron cloud seen in the phase-space plot fills
a region 30 times larger than the initial wire radius. Two
types of ion emission, beam- and disk-like, are seen in the
simulation. The first of these is produced along the laser axis
via the ponderomotive shock. Monitoring the time develop-
ment of the longitudinal ion phase space (px vs x! shows
that, in this case, emission is dominated by front-side ions,
which also exist the wire with more energy than the rear-
side, sheath-accelerated ions. The maximum energy in this
forward-directed beamlet is 9 MeV, although the main com-
ponent is at around 3 MeV.
The far-field emission pattern corresponding to the RCF
and CR39 images is reconstructed in Fig. 3, which, for sta-
tistical reasons, displays the angular distribution of the
transverse/longitudinal momenta f (a ,b), where a
5arctan(py /px) and b5arctan(pz /px), rather than the particle
count on a virtual collector plate. In both forward and back-
ward directions, we observe the same double-stripe structure
seen in Fig. 1, albeit at somewhat lower energies ~0.5–1.5
MeV!. This structure continues to develop after the laser has
been turned off, suggesting that it is influenced by return
currents, which again depend on the absolute amount of hot
electron charge initially stripped from the wire by the laser.8
In conclusion, protons from the wire targets are gener-
ated symmetrically around a wire when a high intensity laser
is focused on the wire. If the focal spot is close to the tip of
the wire, the proton structure is modified. We have clearly
shown that the presence of additional wire in the vicinity of
the wire targets affects proton emission significantly.
These results clearly indicate that objects in close prox-
imity of the main target can themselves become additional
sources of energetic protons because of plasma sheath for-
mation on the secondary object ~even though screened from
direct laser irradiation!. Consequently, such effects may have
important implications for some of the proposed applications
of these proton beams.
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FIG. 3. Reconstruction of the far-field angular emission pattern ~in degrees! of protons in forward and backward directions at 450 fs.
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